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Print and File Packages 
This is our most popular product and offers you the best of both worlds!

Other options are available for number of images and sizes of prints. 

30 Finished Digital Files with

Matching 6x4" Prints in a

presentation box ( £17 per

image)

50 Finished Digital Files with

Matching 9x6" Prints in a

presentation box ( £11.98 per

image)

50 Finished Digital Files with

Matching 10x8" Prints in a

presentation box ( £13.98 per

image)

499

599

699



Prints and Files

Individual Mounted Gift Prints 
Beautifully finished and mounted ready for standard sized frames. 

Simple but perfect! 

10x8" or A4 (fits a 16x12" frame)

Mounted gift print 
49

1494 Gift prints 

for the price of 3 

Just want the digital files? Of course-No problem! High resolution images on a 

 quality USB in a presentation box with reproduction rights

5 Files  249

Just Digitals!

10 Files  

15 Files  

20 Files  

299
349
399



Studio Frames!
Modern and contemporary frames in either black

or white from our in-house range.  

A3 (16x12") Print

mounted in to a 20x16"

frame 

Quad frame - 4, 6x6" prints

mounted in to a 18x18"

frame 

129

159

A4 or 10x8" Print

mounted in to a 16x12"

frame 

79

Tri frame - 3, 7x5" prints

mounted in to a 10x20"

frame 

129



Beautifully finished flushmount albums in a wide range of colour and

cover options including presentation box and a USB of chosen images 

Albums

3998x8" Album with 10 images in a

flushmount album including matching

box and USB of selected images 

10x10" Album with 20 images in a

flushmount album including matching

box and USB of selected images 

12x12" Album with 20 images in a

flushmount album including matching

box and USB of selected images 

599

499

Acrylic photo cover - £50  

Additional spreads (2 pages) - £30

Text on front cover - £25
Additions



20"                       249
24"                       299
30"                       349
36"                        399 

We have a large range of traditional frame options as well as our lovely

'Gallery Blocks' that are a modern alternative to a canvases.

 

Prices are based on the longest side of the total framed size. 

Wall Art and Frames 

Level 11 Photography
7 Military Road, Ramsgate

Kent, CT11 9LG
07794929522

www.level11.co.uk
info@level11.co.uk


